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The locomotive swept on, end he wee 
left seeing about him e trifle Ulenkly. 
Why had he oome Î 8«rely he could not 
tell. The station wee » pretty Gothic 
structure, with the name Hoi tn croft 
pieced prominently a Vo wo the door. A 
telegraph girl, with a pink bow in her 
hair, glanced eoaaettiahly through the 
window of her office; e lank young man, 
with a large cigar, leaned against the 
wall ; three bate-footed urchins pat
tered away In eeeroh of other excite
ment ; a rusty wagon, oontaining a eider 
barrel, creaked slowly by.

The stranger climbed the road toward 
the hall, a red brick honee overlooking 
the village, and by no means equalling 
the pretension of its name. A little 
brook, spanned bÿ a bridge, flowed at 
the foot of the hill, and to the right a 
steep path branched Vroiu the drive 
leading up to the door. Following this 
path, he found himself in the summer-
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Beys Hex Adder: Tlie oonnty around 
the town of Chiicklkthii in our state is 
ol tiuiestutie iormatioo. The town 
stands on e high hill, at the foot of 
whieh there is n wonderful spring, and 
the belief hae always been that the hill 

* “ <* greet cares and hseures, 
bien the water made ite way 
at spring. Well, a year or 
they organised e eemdUry

___ ___ . At Uhuokfetoti, and they leeat.
ed the graveyard upon the hill, a short{ 
dieteeee Seek of the town. After they! 
had deposited eeveml bodies in the 
groaed, one day somebody diaoerered e 
coffin floating in the river. It was haul
ed out. and it turned ont te be the re- 
male» el Me. Figgett, who wee burls* 
I» the eemetery the day before, 
oeronee held an Inquest and they
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On the fallowing morning, however, 
Mr. Piggott was dieeorered bumping up 
against Iwe Wharf, at the gas works, in 
the river. People began to be seared, 
ab4 the** *4* come talk to the effect 
that he had been murdered end o«»«iWn t 
rest qutetty in hie grave. tint the 
oovooer was not soared. lie impanell
ed the J»ry. bald another inquest, col
lected hie fees, end buried the body. 
T*o days afterward some boys, while 
ia swimming, found a burial casket 
floating Under the bushes down by the

surface on the moon, which Wee
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m .«miaia ttaatvillilg kliu ,luaiji vi aw
fleêfêxi'lYgbt as she moved.

Something stirred within Francis Ire
dell at sight of her, as if the wings of 
his genius were unfurled for the first

“A saint in black garments against 
pale gold, after Fra Angelico,” he mut-

Then he removed his hat as she stood 
before him. .

•'Have 1 the liDiior of addressing one 
of Mrs. Heston's household 1”

“1 sent for you,” aim replied, ins low, 
firm voice. . 1
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ber next—Carried.
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Fall A Whiter

Cloths, Tweeds. Ac. Piggott in
Which he la selling vary cheap.

READY-MADE CLOTHING A newspaper bedded to gl 
turned into stone, weeUtolj 
Hartland, N. H.-the print 
plainly vislMe te the naked ^

Ann Connolly, of Hen Freni 
seventy-three, has sued f< 
from her husband, Henry, W 
five, because he bad failed tt —w 
promise he made to bet baton they
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Os the ihurteat notice, and a good fit guaranteed,

Hugh Dunlop.
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L>r. Caaaadf.
McOlll College

PHTBICIAN.hUROEON, he.. OSee, Hamilton 
Street. Ooderleh. Ontario. awlCS

McFadden.
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id 0. OaMaaow " u. ■<

■a AHB18TBI18, SOLlCITOB8lNCHANCKRT,*e 
I " — ___o^.rtui,

L McFaddbs.

' il. L. DOYLK,
-kAltniSTBB AND ATrOHHEY, HOl.fClTOB- 
aJ InwChaseery, Ac., Ooderleh aud dimfoith.^Ont.

------ ' O. ELLIOTT,
. TTOBVRT AT - LAW, SOLICITOR. Ih 

Chancery, Uonveyanoer, ie. Crabb'e Bloch,
°*4eTl0fc" MONET TO LIND.___ W,__

ettnelMir «eager A W»de
i ARRlSTKRa, Ac.,Ooderleh.

J. 8. Sinclair C. Stager Jr. t E. Wade. 
uDeo.let.1671.

THE LIVERPOOLALONDON 
And Glebe Inaurenoe Company. 

AretlahM «eewle.eei,e**,*00
ira paid In the eourse^uf Thirty-ire years ex-

FORTY MILLIONS OF DOLLARS I

JBi'LSUlanidalod aa fast an adjoeted witwout dimctio*. 
^4wnrlty. Prompt Payment, and Liberality In ad-

joatmeat o' Ha loeeee are the prominent hatorsa #1

B

B
Sqoler Sc McColl

i A RRISTKRS ATTORNEYS AT’LAW, SOLICI
I ™”orow,N««ta. Publie, a=.

Ooderleh and Bnteaele, Oat. ^

J.T OARROW,
> ARRI8TKR, ATTORNBT. SOLICIT Oil, Ac.
> Offte*, cornet Square and Hamilton Street,
Marteh.

iberal eondittom. __ ,
Head Oflke, Canada Branch, Montreal.

U.t.C. sun H ,K<* Ml— II»—«elanr, 
MonTBEA I

A, Me ROSS, Agent iorCoderittb

ANCHOR LINE.
UNITED STATED MAIL STB A RS 

Tail every Returder from 
YORK A— --------f AND GI A8GOW

I». F. WALKER 

L uaarem  ̂ o<4,rlck- WH-ift

C^ÔAMPÂIGN k
AW CHANCERY AND CONVETA5C1NO, 

I OUee-Ovar «. Pareose* Hardware «ora, Ache
s'. block. Market Sqeare, Oodrrlch. l *•»

». Malcomaon,
ARRI8TBR. ATTOENBf, SOLICITOR, Ac. 

1 k«„ OlmioB, Ont. „ w,e
MONEY TO LEND.

CHAM J. WÏÛION. 

BAYFIELD, ONT.
UVMIMIOK AOKIfT *"»,^'iT*** 
Au, «.multatUM W»»rtlrultal»IMt^lr

Favorite route for Tonristr.
-it approach to Orest Britain, 

rr accommodations nnaerpaeaed. 
IATB8 OF PASSAGE 
From NEW YORK V>

GLASGOW. LIVERPOOL. BELFAST, 
or LONDONDERRY.

Cabins—AW. $76 f 680-Currency 
Return ticket» ai reduced rate».

’‘-"‘viSM.s; rj?.-'
COMPANY'S OFFICES : 7 Bowling Oreen, N. T. 
Or tkelr Agent MBS. 1. WARNOCK.

WELLER & MARTIN,

Pump Makers.
Wells Sunk &(Repaired 

A Iso, Soft water Tanks
mad# and repaired.

BEY- C. FLETCHER,
ISSUER or MARRIAGE LICENSES 
oe.., Wwt .Id. uf at. Andrew I dtr.flt. Ood.rtol

NW) _____________  .

JAUIta iltAILL
aomrBCT.aA.ao, rtaoiurdapooiioAii-n. 
draw. c5r-ta". Pta-Wi*

eeroron, I..W.O» Aa “ob,°*°"
A VS eaband all klada of Saehea, Door», Bl lade.
Moulding», and Ureeeed Lamber.atth# God- 

k Planing Mlh. 1806.

J. T. DÜNCAH, V.6.
..iro.TO O.0.T..IO VOT..l...r Coo™»- 
FlOK, STABLES A RESIDENCE,
Andrew. Slm.1, Iwok of D. Itaf»"»”’» **- 
drtMtlr ojmo.no tho roeldooee of Horooo, ojportt-

rfiriei eeoinined u to enondneso.

PATENTS
Inventor. expodltlou.lTend piopertp Beouiwfi 
TVx;^uM=™1u.^“a.od for pr1.‘-

s®1®;vssiru,,M-
Ottawa, Canada, 

chanlcal engineer, SoUalterof Patente aad

C AH ADA

jjlvo stools.
INSURANCE Co’y.

Head Office, Toronto.

HCRSF.8 AND OATTI.E
Insured against death from 

any cause.
For rates apply to

R. RADCLIFF, Agent,
Goderich.

Beverly Robinson, Manager.

'qoder.ich agency

Trust» Loan Company of Canada.
Incurvoaled bÿ Royal Charter. 

CAPITAL—ONE MILLION POUNDS 
STERLING.

Funds for Investment.
LOANS made on the Security of approved Farm 

City or Towa Properly for periods of Five 
years or to eult the convenience of Borrower», end 

either repeyeble at expiry of time or by an
nual instalments. Payment» lu redaction of Loans 
will he accepted atany timeonfatorable term». 

er Approved Mertgagespurohaaed.
G. M.TRUEMAN,

1817 Mai ket Square? Goderich,

Artificial Stone.

Partie» requiring r»od work dene would do well 
U> cell upon the eubeoribare at their shop on Victoria 
Street hi the old marble work»,

Weller 1 Mirtin.

GODERICH
AUCTION MART.

JOHN STEWART
NFORMS the Inhabitants of the County of 
Huron, that be heej-iet received a large stock

Try Goods, Crockery.
GLASSWARE. 

COOKING A PARLOR, STOVES, 
Hardware and Fancy Gflode.

And aethe goods In slock wore purchased at a 
low figure he la enabled to sell them cheaper then 
any ether store In the place. The good» aie of 
the very licet description and will be «old eta 
great sacrifice on original fleet, nertlee wishing 
goods will do well to call and look at the stock. 

Cash adteurod on goods consignod.
Cash paid for all kinds of Hi-ueobold Qoode.
No charge for storage of good* for sale at auction 
Haukrnpt end other stocka bought and sold. 
Good* appraised and debt» collected.
A number of Farm* and Town Lota for Sale. 

Goderich, April 6th, 187». l*8*-lyr

»ram Iriff N©W

lhe ubecribera having oonnqenced the meaufac- 
ture of Artificial Stone, are prepare-1 

to receive.and execute 
order» for

’ 830,000.
™ï,rï,?!L£lïït£.Eros F
I, .7 Oe* nleeloe ehuied, ro.-.r-*'.* If—

B wro.». ro obtiU. eooce, I. w de, U

ALL KINDS OF
SEWING MACHINES
repaired and put iu good running order 
before taken from the shop or no charge. 
Remember the place. McIntosh’s Gun- 
shop, in rear of F. Jordan's Drugstore. 

Goderich. Autf. 18, 1874. 1435
DAVISON f JOHNSON,

Barrister. *e
Goderich

H enta Hit A >' I -m aa

G ETA BLES. OYSTERS, *<>., *e. 
I n their season.nOLn MEALS AT ALL HOUR®

WINDOW SILLS.
DOOR SILLS end all kind» of 

ORNAMENTAL WORK

required for buildings. Thl* Stone is a* durable 
a* any other, and can be fumlehco at half the 
coat of cut stone. We Invite the public to luepect
the *ame at the factory, opposite Neibergell'e Belt — —, . - ■ aa ne mage si 1»
Work*, or at the Town Clerk*» Offlce, where epecl- D C 1 ■ C 11 II ■■ |1 Iff V
mena will be kept on view, and orders received A* 0 {■ k k ■ W V Is II 1» W fl
this ia anew enterprise, we trust «he people of

ESTABLISHED IN 1860.

Bells from 45 lbs. lo 700 lbs,
For Farm, School, Town and Church puipoeea with 

•'.eel spring* in the larger else».
6000 BELLS NOW SOLD

Incourage home manufacture. All 1*11* warrant 
ed for one year. ?*end for Catalogue,

L. JONES A Co.,
Markham, O

Urders received and ahipmenta made to any 
point In Canada.

J. JO. W. THOMSON.
1*7* - 8m Goderich. Ont.

a*K» viyîaN „ NEW DOMINION
EM )VKD HIS RSSTAURAPIT av .-. N.- BlLk, Week etroot. -h». I ' 

call hie cuetoinera ana ine BAKERY,

Giaixin/4] 
ILDltalT 
LAZ I N V_A

R. WATSON,
i and Ornamental Fainter. Parlor 
made a specialty.

BAININ,
• I L D 1 n|

STAR BAKERY
tria St., foot of Hamilton Sl„

GODERICH, Ont.
kltlUKS, ARTHUR & CO.
ERS and ConMloners. Wedding Partie» 
polled <*n abort notice. Aiuo. Veaseila sud 
F lour aud Feed constantly on hand. Uooaa 
ed In any part of the town.

Manhood Jtestored
PROFESSOR HUBERT’S 

F.8iEli£i-°T«taS!:.1*
Sjolrol Pnwtrxilon. #o. to Morrio*^
removed. CT"A11 auiterins from the errors of
,.,.h for •««•'•j”, co.,

we-in_____________ Mo.tr. .1 r ■ 0.

WANTED..

" A0IK3 tod Qeot erooo to q.rtify J tor .*- M.oita-W t-tb. Do-
eabto. Addrooe. MANAOER,

t.o,l« Box 005 rororto.

on the corner of

EAST STREET,
next door o the

FIREMAN’S HALL,
If yqn want to get Sret clans

BREAD, CAKES, PIES, BISCUITS
AND CONFECTIONERY

NEW DOMINION BAKERY.
For Orangey Lemon*, and all kind* of Fruit* In 
season. Oyeter* prepared in evtoy style. Pertle* 
eujplled on short notice. Wedding cakes made to

WM. DOOHERTY

•60 to $10,000
y-AS been invested ln{ Sto.k Privilèges and paid

900 Z\. PROFIT.
“ HOW TO DO IT !’

A Book on Wall Street. Sent Free.

TUMBRÎDGE 4 TO.,
|Rankers and Brokers, 

14781e « Well St.. N. Y.

SA UNDERS’
HAS THEM!

T Heating Stoves 
H Hall Stove*,
E Coal Stoves,
B Cooking Stoves,
E Parlor Cooka,
8 Hot Air 
T Drum*.

Also on hand a Urge gtock of

Plain and Fancy 
Tinware.

Toys and Fancy Goode

SAUNDERS’ VAH1ETI STORE.
Crabb’i Block Market Square.Goderich.

Shirts Beady Made
OR MADE TO ORDER,

\T retell jnUee. Fancy aad plain machine end
hand aewirg to order,

------! r.Tcmu__ _
w#n etveet

MRS. LEFLER
a aJam# ■■■! fit Wei

PSYCHOMANCY.
OR BOCL CHARMING.

How el her *«x m*y fa*cuwte and gain the lov, 
end sffrctloos of any person they cbiow.tretant- 
|y. This art all can ponsce«, fr, *>, by mail, fur IS eta 

together with a Marrih* Guide, Kvvdv*o Oracle, 
Dreams. Hlffe to Ladle», etc. l,i 00.0C0 sold, 
queer book. Adjlre».

1 T. WILLIAM A Co., Piroilahers,
Philadelphia.

1467 lyr.a

I.—-A MYSTERIOUS LETTER.

Frskncie Iredell prepared hie own 
breakfast, which consiated of a cap of 
•rooky tea and a dry biscuit. The bat
tered kettle on the gae-fixioree and the 
box of biscuits under the table repre
sented the lowest ebb ever attained in 
the tide of Mr. Iredell’s resource*, and 
there had been many fluctuations in hie 
finances of late years. Poverty may 
have a picturesque side as well aa a droll 
or a lugubrious one, The poverty of 
this artist’s etudio eat lightly on room 
aa well aa occupant. One read the 
mane character and history in all hia 
eurroundinga. A large window admitted 
a wealth of daylight, whieh fell on a 
beautiful jardiniere, dusty draperies, a 
broken lay figure, heap* of paint brush
es, rare epeciroena of Daimio bronze, 
and a trophieal butterfly prosed on sap
phire wings, flecked with eilver, above 
a collection of pipes. The very walla 
took np the thread, and reflected the in- 
mates m aa many separate mirrors of 
mood, from the half-completed clay 
model of a classical head, the glimpses 
of dreamy Mediterranean skiee, aud the 
haaty copies of Titian’e flesh-tints, to 
the realistic farm scenes lacking the 
poetry of the Flemish and French school 
of art. A desultory fancy had always 
led Frances Iredell to pursue the latest 
whim, and here and there the sketches 
had caught a sunbeam of true inspira
tion. He was too proud to solicit patron
age or propitiate critics, and then he 
took refuge in the superiority of the un
appreciated. To the public he was 
known as a promising artist, if he would 
settle down to one thing. This very 
settling down was the bane of his ex
istence ; and in the meanwhile he made 
smoky tea for his own breakfast.

His slight repast ended, he kindled 
his meerschaum, and prepared to set 
•bout the day’s labor, when he was 
aroused by a knock on the door, and the 
janitor passed in a letter.

“Who the duoe has written to mu t” 
soliloquized Mr. Iredell, turning the 
small envelope in hie hand. ‘‘A woman’s 
chirograph y, evidently. 1 am not a 
lady’s man.”

He was in no haste to open the mis
sive and solve the question ; time had 
never been precious to Francis Iredell.

“Perhaps 1 have found a patroness of 
art,” he said, with a little grimace.

The sheet contained these guarded

“Mr. Francis Iredell ie earnestly re
quested to visit Holmcroft immediately. 
If he will be in the summer-house at the 
end of the maple aveune, on Mrs. Mes- 
tou’s property, at five o’clock this after
noon, he will have no cause to regret the 
step. A Friend,”

“Shades of roman'* ! Why, my re- 
apected aunt. Mrs. Meston lives at 
Holmcroft. To be sure ! 1 had forgot
ten ; and if 1 had remembered, I fancy 
the old girl would think I wanted some
thing of her—tho sale of a picture, or to 
be mentioned in her will. Bali ! she ie 
surrounded by toadies now, no doubt.”

He laughed anil tossed aside the letter, 
then took it up to read again with a

“Whom am I to see in tho summer
house ? Pooh ! 1 am too old a bird for 
this sort of chaff. Somebody wishes to 
make me ridiculous.”

He leaned out of the window. The 
October day was perfect, with a cloud
less sky, radiant sunshine, and a soft 
south wind. Nature lured him away 
from the etudio ; tho element of curios
ity, which combines self-love, also began 
to exert an influence. What if any per
son at Holmcroft did wish to dupe him, 
might it not J>e*niusi»g to afford the un
known an opportunity Î

He formed a sudden resolution. If 
Spofford could lend him ten dollars, he 
would make the journey. He crossed 
the hall to another door precisely like 
his own, which opened on an atelier als< 
impregnated with the pathetic atmos
phere of waiting. A man wearing the 
same mask of cheerful bonhomie over 
patient heroism was tracing the ghost of 
some future great work on a canvas with 
red chalk.

“Hard up, eh ? Oh, yee, I can let yi 
have ton dollars as well as not. I only 
wish I had ten thousand, my boy.”

Mr. Iredell returned to bis own quar
ters, brushed his hat, and surveyed him- 
self in a cracked fragment of looking- 
glass. A faint sensation of pleasurable 
excitement was beginning to infect hi 
all due to efew lines traced in slanting 
teminine hand. The glass reflected a 
large, well-formed man of thirty, with a 
massive head, broad, open brow, calm, 
penetrating gray eyes, end a luxuriant 
brown beard. The hair Worn rather 
long, tho beard and attire were uncon
ventional. but there was about him the 
easy grace which stamped unmistakably 
the gentleman. May not the negligent 
costume of a man forgetful of his coat be 
charming in a world which owes so much 

! of painful self consciousness to the tail 
or ?

Still yielding to that guidance of dea- 
! tiny which captivated him this morning, 
j he took the next step. If he was not 
too late for a train which Would bear 

I him to Holmcroft before 8 o’clock, he 
1 would keep the appointment.

Both were silent for a moment. The 
artist awaited explanation with a shade 
of reserve in liis manner. If a woman 
. ished to dupe him by this anonymous 
summons, ho had best be on hie guard. 
He ebserved her closely witheut appear- | 
ing to do so. Now that she had quitted 
the Gold avenue, and tlis day was wan
ing, she was a young lady of about fivo- 
and-twenty, with chestnut hair ami pale 
complexion. It occurred to Francis 
Iredell that she was oddly unlike the girl 
of the period ; her black robe was al
most conventional in simplicity, yet; be
came the supple, rounded figure the 
waving, luxuriant hair, which gleamed, 
with auburn threads here and there 
was gathered in a knot at tho back of 
the small head. There was notan orna
ment about her ; even her fingers were 
devoid of rings. She possessed that in
dividuality which would have made one 
observe her in a crowd, without being 
able to define the attraction.

“I sent for you she repeated, hurried
ly, as if losing her composure. “This ie 
tho home of your aunt, Mrs. Weston.”

“So I perceive,” rather dryly. He 
would not help her in tho least.

She looked at him almost appealingly.
“Have you ever made yourself known 

to her Î Have you ever shown her any 
.if the courtesy her ago exacts, at least 
from her kinsman ?”

What a smoothly-modulated voice it 
was, with a sweet, penetrating inflection, 
putting those actually impertinent ques
tions to him. Francis Iredell laughed ; 
the humor of the situation ovoroame

“My dear child, you should deliver 
lectures os etiquette to poor relations. 
It ie a good rule in life to only assuciato 
with those one meets on an equality.”

“Hucha rule should not hold in fami
lies,” said the girl, in a sombre tone.

“There more than elsewhere, because 
tyrannical distinctions can be mado.”

The girl moved closer to him, and laid 
her hand impulsively on. hie arm. 
“What do you know about it Î What 
call you know ?”

Tho sudden change iu her manner sur
prised him, but before be could speak 
she had drawn back into her habitual

“I mast explain myself to tlio bust of 
my poor ability, Mr. Iredell. I took 
tho liberty of sending fur you, to try 
to induce you to romembur your duty 
towards Mrs. Meston.”

“You are kind,” ironically.
“I am not altogether disinterested, 

she returned, quickly.
“Lot Godfrey Noy bn dovuted.” ho 

said somewhat bitterly.
‘•Why leave everything to Godfrey 

Noy? Now that you are here, Mr. Ire
dell, will you not call this evening ? 
Mrs. Meat-m can infer that you nre 
sketching through the country ; and not 
a word about mo, 1 bog.”

“Shall 1 see you again, if I come f’ 
ho inquired, extending his baud with 
that mnaouline empressement natural in 
addressing a young woman.

a man trudged across the elope—a 
buriy tramp, ragged, dusty, travel- 
stained, with a bundle slung over hia 
shoulder on a etick. He looked up at 
tho pair a sullen, ferocious gaze, in 
which was reflected the smouldering 
envy of the vicious poor. Ha went 
slowly on, and disappeared with a mut
tered curse at the sharp stones in the 
path, which wounded hia feet.

“1 do not play a part in the drama at 
all.” said tho girl, ignoring the proffered 
hand, end hastening away up the walk.

A trifle piqued by this abrupt leave- 
taking, Francis Iredell betook himself to 
tho village tavern—a low white budding

To» Mm. A mastor-oarproil .
If she choose to play the grandt tlamejhe 
Sited Iho ft* remarkably welt Purple 
moire aed rich law way be worn by a 
hostess to entertain a gentleman in sfi 
wig, it eke ehoosee, especially it she poe- 

bright'blsek eyee, strongly marked 
nod puffs ef milk-white hair ar

ranged about a delicate yellow ohl face. 
Jewels rparkled in lier ears end loaded 
Uerlhin, wrinkled hands.

“To be ewe !” she said, in a high, 
crack od voice ; “Francis Iredell, of all 
the world ! I am glad to e#e you, my 
dear, although you do not often afford 
me the pleasure. It is ten years, it it ie 
a day, hum you have given ms a civil 
word.”

“My dear aunt, what possible Import
ance ceil my laovsmonte have to you !” 
he replied, lightly saluting one soft old 
cheek.

“Wo do not like a Mordecai at our1 
gate, air. Politeness ie cheap to old

“Had I euppqsod you needed it, I 
would have corns bof.u-e,” he said quiet-
ly.

Mrs. Meeton regarded him sharply. 
He was no longer in awkward boy, 
blushing at her notice, ami his very In
dependence v! bearino pleased the 
capricious woman. Could sho by any 
means chain him to l»«r chariot-wheel ?

“Dr. Sharpe, my nephew, Mr. Francis 
Ired oil. I don’t know whether ho is • 
genius or a l’iuatto.”

The old gentleman in the wig took of 
hia spectacles.

“Please remember that it is my deal 
ma'am. How are you, sir Î”

“Where ie llamiAhf Haw stupid 
young girls are in theso dujs !”

“1 am here,” said a quiet voice from 
a dark corner.

“Mils Lejeune, Francis.”
The girl of the auminer-house placed 

her hand in his, with downcast lids.
“Now tell me how it is that Holm- 

croft is honored by your prosecco,” pur-f 
sued Mrs. Meston. with a gayoty which* 
suggested an uncertain temper.

Francis could not resist stealing a 
glance at Miss Lejeune, who was intent
ly absorbed in drawing worsted through 
a bit of sauras.

“Oh ! the country about Holmcroft is 
charming, aunt. An artist must gather 
honey while the sun shines.”

Mrs. Meston nodded her hwad in great 
good humor, and oast a triumphant 
glance at hor venerable admirer op- 
fxvsite, who looked fscornfully inuredu-

“I am dointr my beet to improve 
Holmcroft, but I meet with opposition 
at evory turn. 1 had to build the rail
way station with my own money, and I 
oattlod for two years before 1 changed 
the village name from Pott's Corner» to 
Holmcroft. Fancy my letters dated 
from Pott’s Corners ! Is the country 
really pretty, my dear <”

“Very beautiful, I should say.’’
Mrs. Meeton noddod again at Dr. 

Shari*.
You hear that ? llanmili, loll Mr. 

Iredell the two plans. Not a word front 
you, doctor.”

It was droll to aee the old people stiff
en with repressed excitement as the 
proposition wae made. A faint cilot 
stole into the girl’s cheek, her lips 
curved into a smile revealing a dimple. 
Francis decided that animation made her 
ImoHt pretty.
“Holmcroft is considered to possess 

great advantages by those bent acquaint
ed with ite resources,’' she began, like a 
guide-beok ; “the climate is salubrious, 
the scenery tine, the drives unsurpassed, 
tho lakes most romantic. It has been 
suggested that no more desirable spot 
could be selected for a watering-place. 
Would a fashionable hotel or a sanitary 
retreat be best in your opinion ?’’

“A hotel,” said Francis, promptly ; 
then the invalids odftld build a house 

afterward, or if the hotel failed, it could 
be converted into a watering-place.”

Mr». Meeton skipped up to her nephew 
and kieeod him,

“My very words !” she exoltitood.
Tho dUcomfited physician unset the 

card table, and became purple in the 
face in tho effort f<> recover tho pack. 
Hannah Lejeune beamed on the new- 
comer in the sudden radiance of rare 
beauty ; laughter wrought the change, 
sparkling in the sad blue eyes, and re
vealing a row of nearly teeth. She 
placed her finger archly on hor lip. Evi
dently Francis Iredell had won favor at 
court, most unexpectedly t'> himself. 
His conscience pricked him when Mrs. 
Meston urged him to tv inure from the 
tavern, and he declined firmly. Mu fuit 
somohoiv like an Impostor, deceiving hie 
annt as to tho object of liis visit, of 

hich ho wan, indeed, ignorant aa well, 
and would only promiao to remain in 
Holmcroft another day.

To be continmvl.

LTamily Mattjrs
Tomato Honey.—To each pound

tomatoes allow, the grated peel of a lemon 
and six fresh peach leave». Boil slowly 
till thoyjarelall lo piece», then squeeze 
them through a bag. To each pound of 
liquid allow a pound of nngar and tho 
juice of ou» lemon. Boil together half 
an hour, or till they become a thick 
jolly . Then put them iuto glasses and 
lay double tissue paper over tlm top.— 
it will scarcely be distinguished Item 
real honey.

English Suet Püvdiro.—One cup 
molasses, one sweet milk, one cup rai
sins chopped fine, one cup suet chopped 
line, one teaspooufttl of soda, one quar
ter of a teaspoonful each of clove, cin
namon ami nutmeg, one half tcaspoou- 
fnl of salt, four heaping teaspooufuls of 
sifted flour. Stir nil well together and 
place in your pudding boiler, which 
should not be more th in two-thirds full, 
as room must bo left for the pudding 
to rise. Do not put tho pudding 
into the kettle until tho water is boiling 

! hot; cook three hours.
Ciiow-Chow.—One peck sliced green 

I tomatoes and CHOUuihon, onions, cauli- 
! flower, peppers, radish-pods, etc., not 
omitting nurse-radish; one ounce of 
cloves, one onneo of broken cinnamon 
three-quarters of a pound of mustard. 

I After slicing tho above, put thorn in a 
stone jar with salt between each layer, 
and let it stand twenty-four hours; then 
drain off tho water, put it in n percelian- 
lined kettle, cover witK° vinegar and

. perhaps, I am 
for granted iu supposing 
America have heard of tho disooveijr of 
thé Russian sa vents. In brief, il Vas 
pimply that on the surface of the moon 
a glittering surface of about one hundred 
feet tn diameter was discovered, 
thft ehangiug scintillations being 
rhythmical for certain periods, end 
then abrupt, their abruptness being 
like that used in some sorts of tele
graphy From these indications it was 
regard."! as determined that there wore 
intelligent beings bn the moon, sn<l of 
them it was somewhat hastily concluded 
that they wore ondoavoring to signal 
the earth. This is n brief account of 
the matter,

M. Lastnai-Uoreau has turned his
leeoopo iq on the raoosv end has found, 

iodoed, the glittering eùrfses, but has 
very conclusively shown that its nee is 
not that which has been attributed to 
it. Without entirely conolueivo e i« 
denco, it has long been thought th v t o 
moon is without an atmosphere,although 
many have asserted that, on account of 
the fact that the noon's centre of sph#ri- 
oity, air and water of that planet had 
gravitated to, that side of the moon 
which is never turned towards the eaflth. 
Able investigator# have shown th# 
falsity of both propositions; there ie an 
atmosphere on the moon within ten 
mile# of the esrth for purposes of ob
servation within a limited ares. M. Last- 
nai has shown that in the moon there 
are being» shaped generally like men. 
but much larger, and that thous
ands of them are working towards 
some common end with a mirror which, 
instead of being 100 font, ie considerably 
Over 10(X) feet in diameter. It is swung 
on gimbals on gigantic supports, in mioh 
a way aa to turn in any desired direc
tion, and soems to servo many purposes, 
or at least to be able to servo them. It 
is concave, and from the fact that it is 
(•nerally turned in such a direction that 
fct rays strike over an enormous field of 
what seems t«> bo growing grain, it seems 
evident that it is usod to*concenIrate ths 
rays of tho sun in such a way as to ren • 
der poteible the growth of crops on tlio 
moon, which is cold and in most places 
barren, as it bos hitherto been supnoseil 
to be in all places. NVhat a hot-home 
is in winter on tho earth, tho mirror of 
the lunar men is to them, save that it 
sqpphcs them with food by concentrât- 
ing the rays of light and heat and throw
ing thorn upon the fluids. As it turns, 
often a nearly unbearable light like that 
of tho sun has beon thrown on tho eyes 
of the observer, so that ftt times he is 
forced to observe with a colored glam 
over tlio objeet glass of hi» instrument. 
He describe» thu men ai looking like a 
colony of gigantic minors, living in huts, 
Upon which at stated hours—lionce the 
observed regularity of tho signalliug — 
tho light and warmth are permitted to 
fall. At other times the r«js of the 
mirror ar concentrated on what looks 
1iku black earth, perhaps with the pur
pose of’wariuiug it and making it suita
ble for tho future raising of other crops.

It is indubitable that there is a lunar 
atmosphere like our own- and men live, 
but M. Lastnai Coroati ha»'’even gigantic 
birds wheeling aroimd tlu> awful crags 
aud above the mighty chasms of the 
moon. IIo has seen them descend in 
flocks'towalti the grain Belas, hat also 
has seen at such tiuv-s tho rajsofthe 
nirror turned directly upon them—not 
lantingly ns on tlio grain, but diructly 

_/i that they have fallen ltfelu»» to fhe 
earth and eagorly been devoured by the 
men. It is Mr. Lastnai U-mean’• opinion 
that theao ar.» convict* or men who fur 
gome reason have keen banished from 
the wanner artd more habitable lunar 
hemisphere as t-» a sort of .‘•"iboria, where 
they must work out their own incalcula
ble exertions.

If this supposition is correct, it shows 
that on that |a»rtion of the lunar surface 
which is bidden forever from us, a high 
degree of civilization must have keuii 
reached. It scorns impossible that this 
huge mirror could have boon constructed 
by "those beings who use it under the 
circumstances in which they aru now 
placed, for to construct spoil a contriv
ance presupposes the existence of vast 
foundries and skilled workmen, of fo-ai 
to support them in their work, of a di
vision of labor, andin short of all that

tlio street, with a long piazza, a flavor j boil fifteen minutes. Wet the ground
of tobacco smoko and kerosene oil, and 
the imposing name of the United State! 
lvtol

mustard with cold vinegar and stir it in 
tho last thing, thon take immediately 
off the store; it will bo hotter if it boils 

Pack

of cirilizalion | * Son, 
which wo at

wo know under the naipe 
of a degree of perfeéliçn 
least have not yot reached

There nro other considerations which
ron-ler this groat discovçgy highly probs- luüiu 
ble. Tho moon, during tho long ague | «° 
since it was cut off from tho earth, h** I 

At 8 o’clock he again climbed off tlio store; it will bo hotter if it boils passed through all tho phases of the l 
the bill, at the same time heartily wish- after the mustard flour is added. Puck earth, Meteoric stone» which have fall- j bJ 1U! 
ing himself at the club instead. In the j in jnre and cover well. j eu un tho earth show that tho celestial ; »“ «°*
s arlight tho house was dimly defined, Schille Sauce.—Remove the skin bodies, ere composed of the same sub-11»bor, 
only by illuminator! windows in different from twenty-four largo, ripe tomatoes; i stances as the earth. The moon must 
portions of the building ; the treos of ! chup together fine flour, onions and two | have passed through changes analogous 
tho avenue, the evergreens on the lawn. 1 ttrevn peppers; add two tablespooaaful j with those which have taken place in tho 
were masses of shadow. Ho was ad-| (,f Ba]t, two of sugar, mid of .allspice, | earth ; it must have had its azoir, 
mitted into a marble-pa veil hall, where a cloves and cinnamon ono tablespoon fill palmozuio, and mesozoic ages ; and m 
tinted lamp swung from the ceiling, ro- : and yne quart of vinegar; boil two lime passed on and it grew into such a
voaling large Chinese vases, a medallion ! il(>„rH, then cool, and put in jar*. This | condition ns that which on earth run-
coat of arms on the wall, and a circular makes delicious sauce for meats. I derod possible tho existence of man, he
stairway, rounding upward, os if to sup- y Savsaur*.—Chop equal quanti- !,D** like**.l1m ,nu<l h*re •PP^rv I 
port statues in niches. He snpled at ! |iee ^ |eail veal »„d fat pork, a l.rxnd-1 mw’n- hero w 
the coat of arms ; hie untie had made a | (ul „f ea^f ft Httlo salt; beat all mrt ' f?*11 were..aîes.aK'
fortune osa master carpenter. _ j mortar and roil out like doU/Umria

i fry them.
J VMBLE5. — < >ne and one-fmitli poi 

,’of flour, three fourths of augar, t! 
eggs, a little nutmeg, three-four Mis

coroner controlled hie emotions saffiei 
•ntly to sit on the body, 
useal chargee, and bury Mr.

* * in hie lot.
The next morning while Jim Dobeoe 

wae drinking eel ef his big spring he 
saw something posh oat uf the mad st 
the bottom of the pool. He turned as 
white as »«h«et as he watched it, and 
in a few eemutes he saw that il was a 

It Seated out down the ersek 
into the river, and then Jim ran te tell 
the coroner. The* official had a jury 
wailing, and he went for the oeflin. It 
was old Mr. Piggott, as usual, and they 
went through the customer)- routine 
with hlm» end were about burying hiss, 
when his family asms forward and said 
they would prefer to inter hi* in an
other place, being convinced now there 
must be » subterranean channel leading 
from the eeesetsry to the spring. Ths 
coroner eeeldn't object, but after the 
FiggottsMd gone he said to ths jury 
that people who would take ths bread 
eut of the mouth of a poor man in that 
way would be certain to oouie to want 
themeslvé»eome day. fls said he could 
easily hard paid off the mortgage on his 
house and lot, hie little girl take lessons 
on the meledeon besides, if they had 
just allowed Piggott to wobble around 
the way h» wanted to.

There was no more trouble up at ths 
oometenrjgfter that until they buried 
Joe Midaltts. who uesd to have the fish- 
house over the river at Desooo s. They 
eiricmbedShe old man on Thursday 
night. Ufc Friday morning one of the 
Wo,»dnifi|i4roa walking down on tbs 
river hank, and ho saw a uian who look
ed very mgeh like Mr. Middles sitting 
up in a (W*>9 out in ths stream fishing.

caught two 
about to eon- 

unknown bro
ken the fisher

men looked up and said:
“HeHgg"Harry!"
“Whoggo you?'1 asked Woodruff.
-Whoeai If Why; Joe Middles, of 

course. Who’d you think 1 was?” re
marked <he tiaharmsii, as he paddled in 
shore with a piece of board.
,4ik“Yoa ain't .1 *ti Middles,for he's dead.
I went tglfcie funeral yesterday."

“FungpgJ?” exclaimed ths fisherman 
as he stfpsd ashore. “Well, now, by 
GeorgeMjayb* that explains the thing. 
I've beqgpotheruig myself th# worst 
kind tottbdvrstund something. Now, 
yeu kno#that 1 remember being at 
homo ÙÉ bed, and then 1 went to sleep 
aoiiiehoWta and when l woke up it wee 
dark as pitch I gave a kick to kinder 
etretoU*Wself aud knocked the li<l off 
of tnis thing hero—a canoe 1 thought it 
was — ae*then I set up and found my- 
out tlieil in the river. I took the lid to 
split iaiâpaddlos, and I saw on it a 
plate with tho words ‘Joseph Middles, 
aged OiAend [ couldn’t imagine how in 
tlinudeeÜhat ever got on that lid. How- 
soulever I pullud over to the shanty end 
got eo(ng~liuu# and liait, and floated out 
again, thfaiking while I wo» kuru 1 might 
as well fget a muss uf fish before I got 
home. And *o it’s a coffin, after all, 
and theyburi.nl mo yesterday. Well, 
that healg tho yery old ———, now don't 
ill I'nt-Eoing to row right over to the : 
house. Mow it'll rxeer the old woman 
to.??e dtoeoming in safe and sound.”

I resurrveted Mr, Middles 
l Tho cemetery company 
is following month from in

ability tiTecll the lots.
*4 ASHFIELD.

Cou»dt BIeki-inu.—Tho Council met 
at l>. R. Wilson’s Hotel, Port Albert, 
on Moodlv, the 10th of November. 
I'rc#enl*5be Reeve and three Council- 

|rmiputus uf lost meeting were

sing communications were 
letter from Cameron & Me 

F ad don^harristers, Goderich, relative 
to the rt^d allowance between lots 4 and 
n i. .rthgf the town plot. Letter from 
I)*»isoii Jk Johnston, claimiog damages

htiheffipf Robert Hagen. Circulars 
from Tliig.; McDonald and Rice, Lewis 

„ w tsing to supply ballot boxes.
Movel’by It. Hamilton, seconded by 

A. 1 'regny, that the account ot D. 11. 
Boyd, fllXuckiiuw Sentinel, tor printing 

of Council and tax receipts, 
oiling to $20.25 be paid—

Tn a small parlor, opening on n larger 
dimly-lighted drawing-room, sat su old 
lady and an old gentleman, playing 
bezU/ue, with*much lively recrimination 
hi to tho points of tho game. F
laid down his weapon uf sa tiro oil the I puiuid butter. Roll then' ;

„ „ „ ad if they li:iye had
nd I ^at peculiarly human ability to adapt 

I thuuv*e 1res to their surroundings, k ’ 
j that, though climatic changes which kill 

1 | off less intelligent being*, wo ara t-uabled 
| tclivooB, they would certainly, in modi 

a , hod form, bo aide to c-<pe with such a ! 
orao citeuiuataiitioK; which, without

by Andrew Dreany, seconded 
ilton, that E. McConnell gel 
for two dollars for statute 

îbe has duns the work and is 
litli tlio same— Carried.

Movqjby R. Hamilton, seconded by 
I Dri»|iy, that the nomination uf 
v-u fidat^e' for tho offices of Reeve, De- 
puty Jaspée and Councillors bo held st 
FuihAy^lTschool house, S. S, No. 9, so- 
corili#™»'statute—Carried.

MoWLy A Dreany, seconded by 
R. lij&Ùtoii, iliât tlio elections bo | 
held Us. the electoral division,- as fob | 
low»; mum Division No. 1, at school . 
lip use fl,,, ‘d, John Cooke, returning 1 decision was

, rx ^

- U Ike
Jnh* al 

emigrants.
’. Disraeli, In

wjjrji|Bta»
this at least—the opportunity o# es, 

rawing thus publicly tty belief that a 
oneervative government Is Mi Wffitois-

ed hypoerify.
A dish-washing machine is the blest

invention. They will continue U> in
vent washers, wringers, inmere, wweva, 
and one thing and andther, till WOmsa 
will u»t be worth fifteen cents R desen.

Work on the post office betiding to 
New York Is stepped, the apjWdpei#- 
tion being exhausted, and flflqr work
men end ths same number ef usohauios 
employed are thrown ont of wort. The 
first, second and third stories art not 
finished. The expenses thus tor have 
been about $8,440,000, and the Super
vising Architect estimates that at 
best $1,000,000 more will be required 
to complete the work hi-the apper 
stories When the building Is eom-

Ïleted, Including the land, wujch cost 
1.000,000, ths sum will foot wpflO,- 

400,000.
The great telescope recently erteied 

in the ysris Observatory ie to be com
pletely overshadowed in else and bower 
by the instrument now in onorse of erec
tion for tho Observatory in Viewne.— 
This is th# largest yet attempted, and is 
being made at Dublin. The length will 
be 32 feel; ths object gloss «rill have an 
aperture of over 2fl I nun es, and the great 
base casting, weighing 8 tens, will form 
a chamber 12 feet long, ê high, and 41 
wide. The tube will be entirely of 
steel, and all the axec will have their 
friction relieved by anti friction appara
tus. It is expected that th# hiatm- 
ment will bo completed by the autumn 
of IH78, It took six years to build the 
Paris refluclor, which cost about $40,- 
°°0.

oAVASZAMiraws.

There ia some talk ot e Hamilton firm 
coiitract.i hr for the labor of the prisoners 
st the Central Prison.

Thus. HUIyard, e pensioner, aged 
over sixty years, was found deadrin bed 
iu London one morning last week. The 
eaivo of death is supposed to have been 
eu epopleetio fit, lie had served 21 
years in the army.

Thesentenee ot death passed upon 
Dr.” and Mrs, Davis, tor the murder 

ef Jane Giimonr, has been commuted 
into imprisonment for life. Greet 
anxiety has been felt by tbs public te 
bring to justice the man wbo seduced 
the girl and sent her to Deris’ house. 
The eridenoe of the male prisons# Devis 
will now be avsibeble fur this purpose. 
Without such eridenoe ee can be obtain
ed through him,probably grure pBffioult- 
les woeld arise in obtaining e convio- 
t ion.

A few days ago, a boy searching for 
pigs iu the woods sbont five miles from 
Wsllocebiirg, found the bodv of a men 
suspended to a tree by a belt strap. It 
proved to be the body of a man who, on 
the 13th uti, was engaged to chop wood 
for Captain Steinhoff, and after board
ing with a French family iu the neigh
borhood for three days, end refusing to 
give hie name, dissappeared. When 
eund he wore a woollen blowee, check 
sut» and vest and a plush cap.

William Ellis, s peddler, while etabl 
ing his horse an evening or two ago, in 
London, received a sudden and mysteri
ous blow or kick, which knocked him 
insensible. On being discovered, hs 
wae found to be in a dying condition, 
with his jaw broken. How he got the blow 
is e mystery. The horse had never been 
known to kick, and it is surmised that 
some villain lay concealed iu the etable, 
intending to rob him of hie day’s earn
ings, but after striking him, grew afraid 
end made off. Ellis lioe iu a critical 
condition.

A meeting of 8t. Andrew’s Church, 
Montreal, congregation took place last 
week and woe very exciting. Rev. 0. 
Lang ictroduoeda resolution opposed to 
the Futon, and after a short debate be
tween him and Sir Hugh Allan on one 
side end Prof. Murray and !tfesan>. J.L. 
Morns and Cruse on the other side, the 

taken by the audience
Dtvisi 'ii No. 2, at school house 1 separating, when Sir Hugh Alisa declar- 

'J.ttobi ; : M'-Grory,returning officer; ' M the vote to be five to one in favor of 
|m isioR N" school house No. 7, | remaining a* they were. The lay epeak- 
W. Te Gm-Jin-r, returning officer; Divi- | era were loud, hissed, and the meeting 

1 No. 4, hi achool house No, 2, M. j whs most disorderly. Many members 
Dsiiort jr _ returning officer; Division | fe«l *dvvv>cd. _ __


